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February 25, 2015

Ms. Maria Rensel, Project Manager
Free Schaeffer Cox
1676 Taroka Drive
FairbankS, AK 99709
Dear Ms. Rensel:
. Asyou knuw! the test mailing created by Eberle Associates (EA) on
behalf of Free Schaeffer CoxWas Very successful. Based on current returns,
we expect the final net income amount will exceed $45,000. A check from
your cagingageni;for $38,000 is enclosed with this letter. Additional sums
will be forwarded as they are received.
As of today's date,1,500 individuals have contributed to the test appeal

(a11d "VI'e e)(peettllat!luxnher to growto 1,700 or more). Why is the number of
·· donors so.importaht? Historical data reveals that each ofthose donors will
provide a minin:mm of $2o ofnetincome to Free Schaeffer Cox over the next
three years. In other words the total amount of net you will receive over the
next 36 months from the 1,700 donors who gave to the test appeal (not
including test net)w:illbe $34,000. (1,700 donors x $20 per donor = $34,000}
When you consider the fact that EA has completed more than 477 test
mailing programs since 1996 and only 40% have been successful, you can
begin to appreciate my enthusiasm for the success of your test mailing.
Accordingly, Ms. Rensel, I'd like to offer Free Schaeffer Cox an opportunity
to utilize direct mail fund raising on an ongoing basis without any financial
exposure on your part or any expenditUre of funds from the general treasury
of your organization. Specifically, I am offering you a program that is ...
, 1.

2.

No Cash In. At no time will it be necessary for your organization
to take money from your general treasury and put it into the
direct mail fund raising program.
No Loss. The no-loss provision of the enclosed agreement
protects Free Schaeffer Cox from any financial loss under this
program for a period of 24 months. If, at the end of that time
. you are unsatisfied, you can simply cancel the Agreement
without any cost or penalty whatsoever.
Ebede A5s0r:btes, inc.
1420 Spr~r.1g Hm Rorid1 Suite 490, 1f)t;-ums ConH:>.r~ VA 22102--3006
"/'l'i.lc;;;: 1D3-321-·l.55\} Ius: 703-32J-U911} 2lYHtti: 1nfD(~J.cber1td..cmiil
WY1iW•.elJ~rJ.e:;B~Bd:21t2S.~;Dm
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Ms. Maria Rensel, page

2

How much net income should Free Schaeffer Cox expect from a direct
mail program over the next few years? While it is difficult to make precise
projections from a single test mailLng, t_he test results, combined :with our
40+ year hJstory of mailing for similar organizations, make it possible for us
to provide you with 36 month performance forecast.
Please keep in mind that strong house appeal performance iS critical to
the success of the fund raising program. We will have. a more accurate
picture of net income that can be expected from your program after we see
the results of several house appeals.
· · · · ··
· · ··· · · ·
. •Based on the test results and historical data, the projected net income
from the directmail programnver the next three years is...
1. . First 12

Months = $64,000

2. Second 12 Months = $235,000
3. Third 12 Months = $300,ooo

Notei:hatthls36monthforecastanticipates a slight: d.ecline in response
rates as a broader selection of lists are used in the donor acquisition process.
To be perfectly frank, direct mail is not the rightfund raising medium for you
if you expect instant results.. Itsimply does notwork that way. But as your .
house list grows, sodoes net revenue to the organization. That's why net
revenue in years three and beyond is dramaticallyhigher than that in years
one arid two.
Although we are very confident that Free Schaeffer Cox can raise funds
through the mail on an ongoing basis, I want to make it clear that direct mail
fund raising is not a panacea. It is like putting a heavy flywheel into motion.
A flywheel moves very slowly at first, but with continued exertion turns faster
and faster, gaining power with each revolution. Similarly, a direct mail fund
raising program is expensive at the start-up stage, but as the house list
grows, it becomes more productive, efficient, and powerful with each new
donor added.
A direct mailprogram starts by trying to find individuals who will
support the organization on an ongoing basis. These mailings are called
donor acquisition appeals and typically they do not net money. They are an
investment in the future of Free Schaeffer Cox. The financial investment to
find donors must be covered by net from house appeals (mailings to
individuals who have previously donated to your organization).
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Ms. Maria Rensel, page 3

While you are building your house file the cost to raise a dollar will be
higher. However, as the program matures, the cost to raise a dollar will
decline significantly.
The enclosed chart shows that on average (for our current clients) 31% of
all donations are net income available to the client.. Of course, some client's net
revenue percentages. are significantly higher, while others are lower, I tall
depends on the public's response to your appeals •. Pl~asenote tha,tal):hough
Eberle Associates is paid on a flat feebasis, EAmailirtgfees t:y'pi@lyathollhtto
just 8% oftll(J all revenues collected.

. Is clirect mail fundraising fhe right fundraising medium for Free
$c;ha,effe~ Cox?. That's somethi~

drtlyyou and yourboafd of directors can
decide. ·.Ai'i.J10tl)d whenthe1Jro bono test was conducted, you are under
absolutelyh(}obligation vvhatsoeverto proceed. The enclosed FAQs should
help to answer other questions you may have regarding the fundraising
process, including information on vendor services, postage, and the transfer
of netinc()II!~ !oyour· organization.
When should you expect to start receiving net revenue from an
ongoing direct mail program? The answer: Free Schaeffer Cox will begin
receiving a monthly transfer based on net revenue after your third house
mailing, .By ili.et!fueWe have revenue in from the third house appeal the net
xevenuefrommonili.ly hovseappeals should not only cover the cost offhe
donor acquisition program, but also provide a reliable monthly net revenue
stream to the organization. And, as the house list continues to grow, the net
revenue stream will grow as the projections indicate.
For your review, I have enclosed two copies of our standard direct mail
fund raising agreement. If, you wish to proceed, please do the following:
1.

Date and sign both copies of the enclosed Agreement. Please
note fhat various states require fhe President or Chairman as
well as another officer or director of Free Schaeffer Cox to sign
the Agreement.

2.

Return bofh copies of the Agreement to Eberle Associates, to the
attention of Karen London. Upon receipt, I will sign the
Agreement, return one completely executed copy to you for your
files, and retain one copy for our records.
·
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Ms. Maria Rensel, page 4

Thank you for placing your confidence in us, Maria. We truly are·
committed to helping raise critical funding to Schaeffer's legal battle.
Sincerely,

tW\U'v~~oL
TammyCah\J.
President
xc:

Ryan Mobley, Alvis Barbour
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Frequently Asked questions

I

I
© Eberle Associates, Inc.
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Wh(l!re Does All the Money Go?

Back-End
All Other*

1%

Agency Fee

Data Processing
3%

8%

~...

Front-End Premiums
2%
Fulfillment
2%
List Rental/ Advertiaing
3%

Mai!house/ Laser
8%
.17%

23%
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9
7,185
64,665

11
13,691
150,604

1i
16,869
185,563

11.3%
7,275

11.3%
16,943

41.3%
20,876

YR1
fo\pp®aJJ.§J
#Appeals
Ave. Qty.
Total Mailed

H©ul3®

Ave. Response
Total Gifts
Ave. Gilt

41.00

$
$

39.00
283,718

$
$

40.00
677,717

$

Gross Revenue
Ave. Mailing Cost Per Letter

$

2.25

$

2.27

$

Total Mailing Cost
Fulfillment and Thank-you Cost
Costs Including Fulfillment

$
$
$

145,496

$ 341,871
$

145,49ffi

$

34.1,871

$
$ 424,940

Net Revenue from Ho'use

$

138,221

$ 335,846

$ 4$0,970

1,200,000

1,350,000

1,350,000

2 Donoa::_Acquisition
Toial Mailed
AVe._ Response
Toial Gifts

1.80%
21,600

2.29

$ 424,940

1.70%
22,950

$
$

35.00.
756,000

$

Gross Revenue

$

3ELOO
826,200

Ave.Mailing Cost Per Letter

$

0.68.

$

0.69

AvecGift

~ .855,910

37.00
$
$ 7$9,:<!00

$

0.70

816,000

$ 931,500

$

816,000

$
$ .931.,500

$ 945,000
$
$ 945,000

$

(60,000)

$ (105,300)

$ (145,800)

Total Gifts
Avei:'Gift

$

289
30.00,

$

399
30.00

$

425
. 30.00

Gross Revenue

$

8,662

$

11,968

$

12,743

Ave. Cost
Total Cost

$
$

0.50
144

$
$

$
$

0.50
212

Net Revenue from White Mail

$

8,518

$

11,768

$

12.530

$

15,000

$

25,000

Total Mailing Cost
Fulfillment and Thank-you Cost
. Costs Including Fulfillment

r>ie!Fieveil~a·o,:,;;;,s;,ent)

$
$

3 While Mail
(from· Unidentifiable appeal)

0.50
199 .

4 From Prior Year Mailings

$

5 List Royally Income

$

2,500

$

7,500

$

12,500

$

25,000

$

30,000

$

35,000

(from other organlzaUons}

6 Incidental Cools
(unassignable to specific mailing}

Summary
Total Mailed
Total Gifts
Total Gross Revenue
Total Cost
Total Net Revenue

House File Growth:
First House Mailing

Less o·onor Attrition
PhiS Accession of New Donors
Last House mailing

.

1,264,665
29,164
$ 1,050,880
$ 986,641
.$
64,240

3,000
(1 ,350)
9,720
11,370

1,500,604
40,292

$1,538,385
$1 303,570

$ 234,815

11,370
(5,685)
10,328
16,013

.

1,$35,5G3
42,901
$1,705,353
$1,405,152
$ '300,201

16,013

(8,Q06)
9,720
17,726

These data am preliminary estimates, based on test resuli3 and experiencs. Revised projectJons will 00 provided as aCtual mailing i19Sults af18

known.
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EXHIBIT
B
TRULINCS 16179006- COX, FRA~lCIS SCHAEFFE- Unit: MAR-l-A
--r

''

FROM: Mobly, Ryan
TO: 16179006
SUBJECT: Copy for you
DATE: 08/11/2014 09:25:22 AM
Schaeffer,

Please find the copy below for your edits. Please read through it and copy it down on standard 8.5 x 11 white paper. It would be
greatif you can keep the paragraphs very short .. .like 2 tci three sentences rnax. That makes it easy for our donors to read.
Please also remember that I had to summarize a lot of information to keep it simple for the donors. I welcome your edits and
changes. ·
Also, please know that there is more copy including a carrier envelope; a 7x10 2 page lift not from Robert John, and a reply
sheet addressed to Robert John for donations. J just cant send those to you obviously. I also just sent them copy to Maria.
With that said, here it is ...
From: Francis schaeflen~ox #16i79~0b6
U.S. Penitentiary U.S.P .. Marion
P.O. Box 1000
Marion, IL 62959

September 1st, 2014
Dear Patriotic American, ·

G·

C_t>h

'~'+:r

I m taking a great risk sending this letter to you .. lf it
·
rest of my life

yJ . .-/'

r.-.Jrb/'0

becomes~known, I may be shackled and sent to the "hole" for the

But its a risk I am willing to take so I can see my wife and children again.
Here they are in the two pictures I sent you. One is of my sweetheart Marti and me holding our newborn son Seth
during happier times.
·
The other is of Seth all grown up with his little sister my angel, Bri. The last time I held them in my arms was. over two
years ago, and without your immediate help, I wont holdthemfor another 24.
That s because I m serving a 26 year sentence in a maximum security prison nicknamed "Little Guantanamo" in
Marion, Illinois for crimes I didn t commit!
My name is Francis Schaeffer Cox and I am a twenty nine year old political prisoner of the Obama Administration.
"
'
1
!71 cL. ·c M/g~f~rt~~ '0as believing in the Second Amendment and that the government should obey the Constitution.
/.,.-

That s all it took the feds to take away my freedom,
widow my wife, and orphan my chlldren.
~!

''

/"i

,·-::: ,'·:

,..;:._

Its my hope and prayer that after reading this and seeing the hell my family and I have been through, that you will help
me with this-- my LAST chance to prove my innocence --and return home to my family.
This is my cry for help. Not just for me and my family, but for Americans like you who may be the governments next
target.
1 have to warn you if they could throw me in prison for 26 years for speaking out in favor of the Second Amendment,
they can come for you too.
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16179006- COX, FRANCIS SCHAEFFE- Unit: MAR-l-A

------------------------~-------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------

With that said, heres my story
I ve lived in Alaska almost all my life. Its where my father taught me how to hunt, my godparents taught me to fish, and
where I climbed to the summit of Mt. McKinley.
Its also where I met rny faithful and loving wife, Marti. To this day I can still smell the perfume she wore on our first date
that drove me crazy!
-~·--""·--··-~·- ··-·-·"· "' ·
With her help and blessing, I decided to run for the Alaska State House of Representatives in 2010.
It was a tight three way race that I narrowly lost, but it did position me for a strong run in the next election.
But that was two years away, and_likey()_u, Lm not one to sit back and watch as my country falls aparLSo I
decided to start campaigning early by hostih-~(town halls and meetings all across Alaska.
·· · ·
···
Little did _I know at the time that the federal government would soon take notice and unleash a hellish nightmare on me
and my family.
My platform was simple: the government needs to follow the Constitution and has no right to tread on your or my right
to keepandbeaf arrns: .
I watched as the crowds of patriots, just like_ you, grew from dozens, to hundreds, to thousands .
• ;_:..,;i.;<o:~--"1

'>'';;'.C<:~·'

_-_,

.. _ .. Keepin.minc! tbaUhis was ta_king place right after the 2010 elections when Obama and the Democrats took a beating.
As you can imagine, he was probably quite eager to "retaliate" in any way he could.
That s when the federal government took notice of my rallies and my family s nightmare began .
. ___Looking back as I sit in my prison cell, I now know from court documents that the government looked high and low for
reasons to silence or arrest me.
·
But they found none.
Like you, I am an honest man that fears God and loves his country. I paid my taxes, ran my business ethically, and
followedtlie'fufe of law.
I guess I was na'ive to expect the federal government
to do the same ..
So with no reason to arrest me, what did the government do? They sent two undercover federal agents wearing wires
to get close to me and convince me to commit a crime.
Now, I know the Obama Administration has a special hatred for the Second Amendment, but I never thought they
would go this far to silence someone like me ..
just for SPEAKING in favor of it!
But that was their goal. To silence me. And that s why they sent the two undercover federal agents.
Of course 1 had no idea they were federal agents at the time, but it didn t take long for me to realize something was
wrong.
You II never guess what they told me the first time they met me.
They said, "you need to use your influence to organize a violent attack on the government. That s the only way you can make a
difference. 11
You know what my reaction was? !looked them right in the eyes and told them they were out of their minds.
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I am a peaceful man who loves my country. Using my influence to encourage a violent attack on the government would
only destroy the peace and stability I was trying to preserve!
From that day forward I did everything I could to stay away from them. And I advised all of my friends to do the same.
But they refused to give up. After several more months
of u-nsuccessful attempts to change my mind, the feds decided to kick it up a notch by targeting what meant the most to me in·
the world
my family.
You II have to forgive me, but its difficultfor me to write about this. It makes me angry and heartbroken at the same time. But
you have to know how far Obama s governmentwerit to frame me.
.

-=~--"--'--~""~"~-"·"-"--~-"~--''-'·

_.. ,---,;_,,,-. .-.• --:

_c "-"· ~--,~~-, -C:c!~_";,;.~:~ ,,.,;;,~ CC~C"------'

You see, earlier in 2010 I was charged with a misdemeanor weapons offence for carrying a pistol without a permit.
I m not making excuses for myself, I know I was wrong. But this is Alaska. We all carry around some sort of weapon to protect
our families fr()rncl_allgerous<lnirn81S:-~-- -----·w=·-~·
But the feds didn t see .it that way. All they saw was an opportunity to get to my son.
So they sent the Office of Children s Services or "OCS" to my home to steal Seth from us!

-{(~~frfef~;7h~~6'~id, t;;l:rti"t,d I c~ll~d our wonderful friend and lawyer Robert John the same lawyer who delivered this letter
to you today.

That s when he told us that the federal government had convinced a local judge to issue a "use of force" warrant to storm our
home with a SWAT TEAM to take Seth by force!
Robert John advised us that this was not normal and that we should leave our home immediately while he sorted it
out. So we did.

0 l:3- i_ (' l;t._ .:-:.""·- i~_ ,;;·!~ /Vc}.

That s when we received a call from one of the undercover agents and remember I still didn t know these were feds who were
·
wearing wires and trying to set me up.
"See! I told you so!" he screamed into the phone.
"Now the feds are attacking your children. That s a line in the sand we cant let them cross! If they do anything, I m going to
attack them! And if you refuse to help, Ill kill you and your family for being a coward!"
When Marti and I heard that our hearts sank.
Not only was the government coming after our child, but now our lives were being threatened for refusing to commit a crime!
You know what I did at that point? I took my family and packed up to leave the state. I had to get them as far away from these
madmen as possible.
Wouldn t you do the same in my position?
But before we could get away, the two undercover agents confronted me one last time talking about some plan they
·
said I came up with called "241 ", or two for one.
.
Of course, 1 had no idea what they were talking about. But they kept talking as if I had arranged the whole plan that
called for killing two government agents for every one citizen they harassed.
They even asked me for my hit list.
All

1 could

manage to say, in my complete confusion and horror, was that "I would never, under any circumstances,
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harm anyon,e. n

a

Looking back I feel foolish that I didn t realize these were feds trying to entrap me. But how could I have known?
They reminded me that they had weapons, that I supposedly ordered, to take these government "bastards" out.

Oh, and they reminded me of their promise to kill me and my family if I didn t use my influence to help them.
All I could say was "No, and stay the hell away from me and my family."
But you know what? My response didn t matter. The.feds were listening in to the conversation and figured they had
enough to frame me and send me to prison.
So moments later as my family ana I were getting into ourcar, an FBI "take doWn" swarmed us and arrested me.
As my arms were handcuffed, an FBI agent to.Id me that they were informed I had given orders to "shoot federal agents on
sight."
·
You ve got to be kidding me! That sthe most ridiculous thing I ever heard!
But it didn t matter. Offto jail I went.
The government then proceeded to raid my home, break my windows, and traumatize my wife and children while
looking forevidence that didn t exist.
After they found nothing, the feds moved my trial hundreds of miles away to Anchorage.
I m convinced that was a· deliberate move to make sure I didn t have easy access to my lawyer and had to fly in all of my
witnesses on my own dime.
Marti had to sell our home, all of our possessions, and eventually declare bankruptcy to help pay my legal bills.
But we held on to hope. We were absolutely convinced I would be home soon and this nightmare would be over.
After all, we still had the secret recordings that would.prove my innocence. But you know what?
·The judge REFUSED to allow them to be played to the jury! I couldn t believe it!
Even the prosecution admitted that I refused to commit a crime, but they argued it didn t matter.
Why? Because they said that at some point, in the distant future, I MAY, POSSIBLY, harm a government official.
And the judge agreed.
So 1was convicted of conspiring to kill government officials even though there were no victims, anc;l no crirne was ever
·
'
committed.
But that didn t stop the Judge from sentencing me to 26 years in prison and taking an early lunch.
All of this because I spoke in front of thousands of people supporting
your andmy
right to keep and bear arms!
;-c-, __ -,
• ••
,_,_
w,,,_,_

--~'-·

~-

0

••

1thank God it wasn t life, but it was enough to widow my wife, orphan my kids, and send me to this maximum security
hell-hole for political prisoners of the Obama Administration. ·
And thais where I am writing you from today.
As I look around these cracked white walls -decorated with pictures Seth and Bri drew to remind me how much they love daddy
-- I can t help but feeldefeated.
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I am no longer a man. I am a crushed prisoner. I am no longer Schaeffer Cox, I am prisoner#16179-006
But there is some really good news today, thanks to my friend and attorney Robert John. You see, I have a one-time
opportunity to appeal my conviction to a three judge panel on the ninth Circuit Court of Appeals based on the fact that the
prosecution withheld evidence
~·
~ _ ._ ~

TI/Z

----------

7_/c,~,,

·

-

_-

the"same wiretap evidence I told you about earlier that proves me innocence!

Good attorneys aren t cheap, but Robert John is the best and he is willing to do this appeal for next to nothing.

~h~

.·.

.

.·~.

~...

.•

The problem is that it costs $74,000 and we only have until Thursday October 30th to raise the money to file it.

I know the kind of man Robert is, and I m sure he would pay this fee outofhis own poc;ketif he could, just to help

a friend.

~But he s already setaside hisiawpractice and took on
t;{;r;>~34K in debttrying tofre•e me.! cant ask him to sacrifice any more than he s already done.

lfwe are goiQgJo get this appeal filed and reverse
my conviction, we have fo raise-the $7 4, 000 right now.
I know this is my last chance. That s why I desperately need your help.
Because of I canttake.advanta9e of this one tast opportunity, I may spend the next 24 years in this dark cellinstea.cl.of raising
. · ~~········~····~·
.~~~·
·.~·~·- ~~
.
~·· ~~
.
~ ....,...,""''""h""""''

~n:r.::?~_an~.~-~hlg~J;';.:

FRANCIS COX on 8/7/2014 10:38:29 AM wrote
Maria,
Bryan says he got in touch with NRA-ILA (Institute for Legislative Action) and they were receptive to the idea of getting
involved in my case. I asked for their address so I could send them a letter formally asking for help. This will take several wee
for me to do because of all of the hoops I have to jump through and all the back and forth it takes to get permission to write
people. I will work on it, but could you get in touch with trem and send them the same material that we ~sent to GOA?
This is important because while Justice is blind, she's not deaf! And the NRA can make some noise.
--Schaeffer 8-6-14
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TRULINCS 16179006 ·COX, FRANCIS SCHAEFFE ·Unit: MAR-l-A

FROM: Mob\y, Ryan
TO: 16179006
SUBJECT: Copy continued
DATE: 08/11/2014.09:25:33 AM
As \told you earlier, my family.. has lost everything.----Wedon
thave a -__centleft
to our
name.
•-•- , -'-''- -'-- ·-:--.,, ._,--.
~....,_,-_:;;,;o7;;o;<•---~~~

~~---···---o--·,~,-,

-~'·--~---·.·--~,,.c-_•

-~-

~

That s why I am praying to God that you will find it in your heart to support my appeal with a gift of $26 one dollar for every
year I was unjustly convicted to serve in this prison·
simply for believing in the Constitution and the Second Amendment!
-

-

.

- -

Every dollar you send could mean the difference between m\uotting _in Obama s secret prison for the next 2.4 years.
~

-

"i-c.-,- ----~ _::·":_:·:,~ ·_,.;~;;::·;:::c-,::C::~~--:~:~.:-'_,C:~---_":;_~~~.:;:~:::.' ;::.;_-:: ~--~~:<~:::'~ -;~--~ -' ___,__:>:':'"~:~-:;::::·;<::_-co _, ____ :_ -__: "''- -_: :·:-:··- ·:-_- •··

-

.

.

Pl\)~s.e_§~\tl.cl()~~D.!.YP¢er~1~[)g,,'(\',h'/cl~c,i9X.b~.£.19..Jef'!Ve_, __ _
Bri doesn t understand whydaddyisnfthere to kiss her goodnight.

-~~-

··--.··--·--- ·· -- ·-· ~~-:..-"~-~0,_ ..=,-""'"·"'·"'""-~";.c--•·"'~'-'--"""--'~·>1<':~"'"''"'~''"' ; ... ~'"'""''>;;'~L;.·C',·;~,.-,~"'""''_;,.,,__:ei_, .•-~•"'- -,;, " < , C'!_-, ;-

I am praying that my story ha~ touched your heart and
you will help in this -my last chance to prove my innocence.
· But no matter what y~~ d~. please pray for my wife and kids. Pray for their safety and that God will watch over them
while daddy is gone. Most of a\1, please pray that God sheds light on the truth and brings me home to be with my family.
Thank you from the bottom of my heart,
Francis Schaeffer Cox

~-&" p:!--..-? ,.;:'/e/
, ...

0

!}

P .S. Please remember I only have one last chance to prove my innocence and return home to my family or else I will spend the
~?4-~~yea~ ~~t~~6;,_9 dark cell while my kids grow up wi:hout their daddy.
.
Your$26,gift to~fay wiil help make sure my lawyer Robert John can raise the $74,000 he needs to file my appeal with the 9th
Circuit Court by October 30th.
Remember this appeal is much bigger than me .. lf the Obama Administration can target me for speaking out against his attacks
~;:S.,:~,~nd Amendment, they can come for you too. Thank you and God Bless.

FRANCIS COX on 8/7/2014 10:38:29 AM wrote
Maria,
Bryan says he got in touch with NRA-1\..A (Institute for Legislative Action) and they were receptive to the idea of getting
involved in my case. 1asked for their address so I could send them a letter formally asking for help. This will take several wee
for me to do because of all of the hoops I have to jump through and all the back and forth it takes to get permission to write
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EXHIBIT C

iPil.lllftliliJ ~t!ii§§w~ C©il.llff':l$~8 ta~rr~i'llM'll':J~~
AGll'.JlJEMIEN'II' made between Eber!eAssociares, Inc., 1420 Spring Hill Road; Suite490, McLean, Virginlli 22102 (Ag<11£y), and Free SchrefferCox (a
project of Alaskans for Liberty) 3345 Sllerrie Street, Anchorage, AK 99504 (Client).
V>'li:'lllREAS, lhe Client participates in projects lllld educares 1he public on issues including, but not limited to seeking justice for Francis Schaeffer Cox.
Will:UAS, the Client desW_s to engage ihe services of Agency,. it is agreed as follows::
1. Appoln-ntondAurthamatimm. Ageru;y shall scrve as 1he Client's eg;Jusive fimd raising counsel for its direct mail fund raising program and liiJt
rentals, subject1o lhe terms and conditioJJS ofiliis Agreement Under JID cffi;ums!alll;e will Agency solicit orre:eive conlriliutions on behalf ofihe
Client.
2. Semoo~ As directed by lhe Clieot, Agency shall provide ihe following services:
a Issues. Advise 1he Client on issues fur 1he Client's direct mail fund raising progrnm.
b. Copy. Prepare dnoft copy for direct mail, o-mail,,aclmowledgements, and landing page fund eppeals forfue Client's review and approval
c. Counsel AdviselheClient on ihetiming ofmailings, nseofpremiurru;, Inrernet~licatiom (e-;;ollJ!IleiCe, e-mails, seaR:hoptimizalion, landing
pages) and list usage. Client ":ill control and approvethetargetatrlience of eoch mailing, including seleclionofmy mailing lists and ihe volume
of eochdirectmail phase. Client will also conlroland approve any and an use ofprenriums for fund ~eals, aclmowledgern-, and lnlemet
epplicnliom.
d. List Ana lyses and Modeling. Agency will utilize list analyses, modeling, amparticipation in cooperative databases to enhance theperfuTil1lllliOe of
the Client's mailing program_
e. Vendars. Advise lhe Clientonagreeme.ntswilhdirectmail vendors and, on behalfoflheClient, negot',ate and arrange for the ordering of
mateDals and services fium those-vendors.
3. Receip~ Custody amd Control ofFillllds .. All funds generated ilirough the direct mail fund raising program 1n1derthis Agreement shall be
received and disbursed directly by ihe Client or its designated agent Agency shall not serve as agent for ihis pmpose. MDreover, Ageocy shall
not at llllY time have custody or control of any contributions ge.nerated under lhe rerms ofihis Agreement
4. CompeJ]_sa_tit;Jll.
a. DonorAcquisition MaiiFee. The Client shall pay Agency one buudred dollars ($100) per one lhousand (1,000) donor acquisition eppeals
mailed furough ihe US Poand Service under the rerms ofthis Agreement
b. HduseMaiiFee. Th<Wlieiitshallpay Agencytlrreehundred dollars ($300) peroneihousand (1,000) house eppeals to CU<rultclient
dono"' mailed through ihe US Postal Service or sent via e-mail under ihe rerms ofihis Agreement
c. IntemetLandingPages. The Client shallpay Agency one ihousand live hundred dollars ($1,500) forihe creation of copy tor each landing
page created nnderlhetenns ofiliisAgreement
d. AckJrawledgemeJJ/s,Premiums. & Newsletters. The Client shall pay Agency sixty dollars ($60) periliousand(l,OOO) furiliepmceJSing and
. mailing·of aclmowledgemeots;prenriums, and llew.l!ettcrs underihis Agreement
e. CPI Adjustment All Agency fee.s enumernted above (paragrephe 4.a through 4.d) shall be adjusted at ihe beginning of each calendar year
in an amount equal to ihe increase in the United States nationwide Consumer Price Inde< prepared by the United States Boreau of Labor
S1atisties, bntitshallnot be less tban the amounts setforlhin said paragrapha.
t: DataServicw. Dala services will be provided and invoiced by ihe ECG Data Center atmarl<et rates.
5. Cosis.
Following eachliillildate, all costs, including in-ilie-mailcosts andAgency'sfees, shall be invoiced promptly to the Clieotaro shall be
paid fromreluffill generated by all mailings conducted 1mder ihis agreement Ifiovoices due Agency and/or Omega List Company arul/or
oiher direct mail veodors are at any time sixty (60) daY" or more past due, Agency shallhavethe1D1restricted right to epply listrenlal
income received to payment ofthose invoice(s) and to rent lhe list created underihis Agreement and apply the list reve.oue income from
snchrentals to paymeot of those invoice(s).
6. State Regutr.diom.
.
a. Financial Information. All financial information relating tO ihis contract spec:ilioally including Agency's compensation, shall be held in
confidence by Ageru;y and lhe Client However, lhe Client and/or Agency may provide fmancial in.furmatinn to governmental agencies
and to professional registrnlion agents as required by such entities.
b. ClientRespotmtbility. Seveml stales may request the Client to register. It is solely the Client's responsibility to determine whether any
registration requirements epply to its organization and 1o ragisler accordiugly.
c. Audit Ifany slate requires an ludependent fmancinlaudit, lhe Client shall arrange such aodit on a thnely basis so 1hat the Client may
solicit funds in thet slate.
d. State Registratian Expenses. The Client's expenses 1o register in ihe varinus slat.>, including a fmancia! aodit am reasonable consultiog
tees, are legitimate costs of the direct mail fund raising program !Dld may be pnid from the program's receipts.
e. Agency Certification and Commencement Agency certif'res that it is registered as Fund Raising Counsel with those states requlring
registxation. However~ fund raising cotmSel services will not commence in any state requiring prior approval_or notification of this
Agreement between Agency and lhe Client until such epproval or notifJCation is provided.
•'
f. Stat£ Registration Status. Ifihe·Cfie.ot uses a 1hird party to register in any slate, the Client hereby directs that third party to provide
luformatinn on ihe status of such registrations to Agency when requested by Agency.
g. Conflict With State Laws. Any provision :in ihis agreement which is in conflict with ihe Jaws of any state or oiher jurisdiction shall be
considered null and void with regard to application of that provision within said jurisdiction, however, such modifJOation shall not apply ro
any other jurisdiction; and shall not alter any other terms or conditions enumerated irl this Agreement
7. .Dwratien and Termination.
a. Effecrrve Date. This Agreement shall ba:ome effective on the day ihe last party signs ihis Agreemeot, am shall continue in force until
t.mnioated as provided herein.
b. Temrinaticn. Either party may renninate 1his Agreement by giv]ug iheotherparty writtenootice of te:mination at least thirty (30) days prior 1D lhe
eftective daie oftenninatioiJ. Soch tennination ootice, if se.'ll via mail (certified retnmre:eipt reques1e:l) or Federal E1<press (return receipt
reqnested1 shall be deemed effective upon ihe expiration of live calendar days from thedaie of mailing said notice. Upon receipt of notice of
tomJination, Agency shall not commence any new work eJ«:<jltupon mutua! consent oftheparties, but it shall complete ils consultation work (as
descnbed herein) am place an listren1als previously approved by the Client All other rights and duties ofthe parties shall contioue until thedaie
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oft.enlli!-mlion. If tile Client o:r Agercy desil:es to terrillnate a1l woikcorru.rrer..cci befu:re fuere-~tofnoticeofterrcaW.ation, it may be so .agret-d
upon thepartiel mutunl-writl.cn cons~ut Agency's coiTipensa:tion furpartfuill.y coT.i!;pleted v.ooJ:"k shall be muti.:l.all-j detain:ined.
IDliill;flli{])Sitioll ofliattr;, Pli'OJjp.erty a~mril Ma:te!l1:mlls.
a
List SeC~.Jrity. The list generated and de:vehped during the term of this Agreement shall be lcept in a secrn:e manner by Agency.
b. List Usage. J'..ny rentals~ exchanges orotl1er use of any lists created under tb.iB Agreement shall be to. the sole benefit of the Client duxing tht:
course of this Agreement However, fueClient shall not directly or through others, rent, exchange, donate, sell, orothervviseprovide any
list(s) create:! under this Agreement tc any third party fur any reason whatsoever during ilie term of this Agreement,. or at any time subsequent
thereto, without the prior Vlrittenapproval of Agency. Upon te!rnination the Client may use the list for its h!m:Se appeals Dn an. unrestricted
basis, and Agency shall be entitled to unlimited llSe of said list wilhout any payment to the Client
c. FinalPtJy.meYJt Upon te."'Ininat'..on oft.'Us Agreement, alUists created lliLder tal.is Agreement slmllte t~:-.e e-;{chm:ive- prupe1t-y of AgfJ[j_cy
until tbe Client has fully paid all inroices. A copy of the list shall be provided to the Client only upon repayment of allposlage ndvances
and upon 1he Client's final payment of all invoices.
d. Intellectual Prope'o/. Upon termination of this Agreement, t!te Client shall have no right to nse any direct mail appea~ or any portion
fuereof, crealff! under this Agreement unless agreed to in writing by Agency.

3.

9.

Convcrsioa ofListlExci>Onge !<>RentaL
a
ListOwnersOption. It is understood and agreed 1hatwhenevertheClientreceives donor names and addresses to mail on an exchange ba.is,
the organization which oWIJS thedooornames and addresses or its agent has 1he ri.ght to convert fue exchange to a Jistr€Jl!al at fifty peteent

(50"/o) of ilie current Jist rental price.
Agency Option. -If smils due Agency or the direct mail vendors are pi!St due during the teriri of this Agreement or on tbi-date iiOtice of
tennination is given, Agency or its agent shall have the right to convert any donor names owed to the Client on an exchange basis to list
rentals at f"Ifty percent (50%) or less of the current list rental rate. Sums generated from such conversions, less comnrissions:, shall be
applied to th~ bills of ~uency and ilie direct mail vendors.
Work limll'rogm,_ Onceillllilil1g lists have been scheduled and/orpll!Chaseordere issand for amailing(s), said mailings may be carn:elledor
SllSpended only by mutual consent of the parties.
No Inss Guarnn~.- If, at the end of the :first twenty-four (24) months of this Agreement, the cumu!&ive revenue generated. does not exceed
ilie cnmulative cost, fue Client may eJect to terminate and Agency shall be solely rosponsible forfue resoilltion of any bills (inclnding postage)
in excess of revenue generated with no liabili.ty to the Client whatsoever.
Modification. This writing contains tt.. entire Agreement ofilie parties. No other representations were made or relied upon by either party.
No agent, employee, or other representative of either party is empowered to alrer any of tt.. terms hereof, unless done in writing and signed by
an executive- officer of the respective parties.
Contromng Low., Thevalidity, interpretation, and perfonrumce of this Agreement shall be contmlied by and construed undertt..laws of the
Su]iiofVrrgiDia- All legal proceedings concerning this Agreement and its interpretation shall be before a court in Northern Virginia and such
court shall have jurisdiction over the parties hereto.
Waiver. The failure of eitherparly to this Agreement tc object or to take affumative action with respect to any conduct by the otl!ef vmic1t is
in violatiOn of the terms of this Agreement shall not be construed ~ a waiver thereof, or of any ftltore breach or subsequent 'Mflngful conduct
Claims. The Client npeciflcally agrees to hold Agency, their offJCern, directors, and employees harmless from any and all claims of third
parties, of any nature whatsoever, arising out of materials, incioding copy, or direct mail fund raising projects, letters and/or packages reviewed
and approved by _fue Client In the event any payment due Agency and/or direct mail fund raising creditors is not made in accord with the
terms ofthis Agreement and fue obligation(s) iS referred to any attorney for collection, the Client agrees to pay all cos1s of collection, including
an attorney's fee of twenty perceniof1he sum due.
Conillc!iag Agreements. The Client certifies io Ageocythatthere is oo conflicting agreement with oilierfundrnising counsel orwilhadirectmail
fund rmser or Jist brokercurrenlly in existence"' ofilie effective dateofthis Agreement which conflicts wilh the terms hereof The Client lin1her
agrees not to enter into any snhaequentagreement wlrioh conflicta with the terms of this Agreement
CaliiCellationNotioe. The Client shall have ilie right to cancel this Agreement wiihoutcost,penalty, or liability if it gives Agency JIDtice within ten
(10) days ofs',gning this Agreement Suchcanoellatronnotice, if sent via certified mail, shall be deemed effective upon the expirotion of five
calendar days from the date ofmailing said ootice.
Notices. All notices pertailling to this Agreement shall be in writiog and shall be hand delivered, sent via e-mail, via facsinrile, via Federal
E"l'ress, or via Unired Stares Postal Service, certif'!ed mail, return receipt requested. The addresses set forth above for 1he =pective parties
shall be the p1aces where notices shall be sent, unless -written notice of a change of addre,;;s :is given.
b.

19.
11.

12.

13.

14.
15.

16.

17.

13.

The undersigned do hereby personally warrant and affll'Ill that iliey are authorized to execute this Agreement and bind the parties hereto.
EllERLE AsSOCIATES, INc. (Age,.cy)

L

A
\ cu0"""'' · l.:.eu

Tammy L. Ca~ President

Dille:~\ cvcJt---

Signature (officer qfurganization)
,

I
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'
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.

J{j dum/ /~£)/;r!p [J·Idlf!tJttll.
PleasePrintName &

(~!jice
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Agrte®TinLern~

This agreement is entered into as of this !9th day of March, 2015 in Josepb.ine County, Oregon by and
between Alinskl!lns !'or Uberty-~ SllJle(4) corponliion- (hereinafter referred to as "Client") and the
US-Observer newspaper (hereinafter referred to as ''Investigator").
Regarding: A~TiegeD Federa! fa~§e p_rf!l§ecutiou: of Schaeffer Co;.( (heieirrnaftea ref~rredl to ns

"Subject'')
G~l]eml Provisiol]S
A. Client understfu~dS that representatibns·made to~ or conversation held with employees Or contract
employees of Edward Snook or the US-Observer do not provide actual or constructive notice to
Ed_vvard Snook or the_- US--Dbserver of the:-contents thereof. There v;iH be no verbal agre{;me~ts in
this Case
this. Contr-aCL Clierit and person '"Regarding"~ are referred to as Client for
purposes of this contract
B. Client hereby authorizes _Ed\.-vard Snook_ of t.~e US--Obser.Jer to record any and all phone calls and
<?r_c¢nVersati_ons in_ p~rs_'?_~-::Or~_cw-er tli_e··_p~on~_made between Edward Snook, any representative,
-subcontractor orfn~vest!gator of the US~Observer imdCiient Client further authorizes Edward
Snook, or an-y Investigator, subcOidta~tor:ror representatives ofEdvvard Snook or the
US~Ol:Jserver, to use any recordings, evidence, any and all materials provided by Client, or
pictures ofC!lentCs)in any mfu-mer they choose, publicly or in private.
C. Client authorizes Edward Snook or any of his representatives, any Investigator or subcontraCtors of
the-tJs.....:observer-to Use any--ri12:teri3i$:_·or i'nfonnation of any nature that they gather or are provided
with~ in any maw'"1er which they chOose~ in-cluding~ but not 11mited to news arti'des, radio or
television shows. C'4,ent fully undersl:l.i1ds that heishe is hiring an Investigative News Reporter, and
that the InvestigatiVe '¥eporters sole plli-pose in accepting a.11y investigation is for the sole purpose
of reporting news. Obligations of-the tJS,...,ObServer only pertain to the person or subject this

or cOncernrng

Contract is ·~Re~ardliDg~·.
D. Be arlvisecl a repoirter is not ~m attorney tnr 21 Hce:nseclli10v:estigatorr :J~[J!{il you alire hJrriitll.g am
investigative reporter as described all' Se·ctimm ·~c~' above. The US.-.{)bserrver is rno{ resp{H~lsiblle
li",r'\
-1_tt
JJl-J.
--·
• ,:. ,
-4"
!!vr
P_L,.D!rrrney Dr '-LAlie 1. hll,,..·u!ill,~...J\i::!!.wD.ce~. m~{pracnc;;;~ mt~.h.aK.e§~ 1mproper ac~iLOiiT!S orr aac:K o-1
if""'~·

~~....;,.,,

;,;::.~;:..

~

~

~~--·

~

';!

action§4

E. Do M].ot s<e:rrH:ll siily odgins.iD documie1i!Jts:'fo the lJ§,....{Jbserv·u·, "Vlfe <D)l]liy accept copie§ 2nHil wiU not
be respOl]SilJi,e if&r any origil]l!l! doc!!.!i!l:l£!lt
·
1
lF. Any us-e orr ~Im'i'DHYem,ent tYitfrl H~egm~ drugs by CiJen~ tn· Sutje:ct ~Ni~1 term ill :;ate thi§ ~'Dntract.
Any §uch ~Imvnivem~rnt wiH be rleter:milled ~w!ec1y ty havestiga!Dff\ Arr1y po§sllh~e sign 'l:l!f meDt2l1
Hl:rness Dfll the part of C1i·em~t or SubJect wi~TI teaJrn:n~rr:~~rtif ~lffiis ctJ:mtn:n.ct alt!ld CTii:emJt wfiiH fiDrl:eH
n~t2il!1H:r. C~ft,emrt ~gre~es \that lnrv.estigator's npi!!J!ion hu d~t,er:w:::d;ui;n_g }H)SSibHHy fif menta.! i~~ll}i:S§
is suffid:e;nt fer ~his CDliTLt:ra·ct If CH€n.;t mr Subj:er,;:t 1il~es to IziP;re::ntigJ1tOr~ or Jlq;s ab{)»Jtt this cas,-e~
this -r.-nntr:~ct 'i'V~~~ be t,err:rdiBBt~rlimmedhnt,eJy" If CH,e:nt f111jH3 tn ~DfGI1TJGDnirat,_e wiTtb
Jnv~~sit~g~tor, thls cn!I]Er2ct wfrH be term~na.1?d ftntnmedh:ateUy. CHell]! agn;:es NOT to mrt'Cmpt to
rl~:r~·,ct onJr in:·-v~stftg~rtiorn,

~
us·~observer lnvestlg;;:th;e
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l 00°/D ln. c~·ocenL If a.ny l~vei
im_media'tely.
H. This Agreem~-~nt shall not be construed to <.:reate any kind of partnership, jolnt venture fl()f
principal-agent relationship. Other than the pre-appro•;al of certain -e;<penditur~s set foTlh her;;in:
the US---Observer sha.!l act solely by its ov,;n direction~ lndepend<ent -Of CJi,:;nL The US~Observer
shaU be solely re;sponsible for its actions
'< : ( '
_;r. s' ]',...)'.a;;:- <1._;:-. ..... ,...,t:on~ a~ o~;cr-;~,..,
ll""'auvLl •Y leD I,~ 101 llJ·..:· c;,..d- L::J- i
llhJ;::,,vJ.S

omlsslon:; a.nd Clien~ shall in no iHfiJ becom;;:;
,.....f'
... h_-::> f f·~ (1).., ,..,., 0
·.,.~ ,--.} .cj? ~,...~,...,!'· <,~ ,-.-,~-'-n ~
vJ. !.-:"""' ......,,_,~,_,uS'-"i l ..... r} 1~:::; .:.LaJ.1~ ._.,:,~i...n ... laL.:;;::., -a;sclic,:, V<

employees.

:2. Determfi1ning IrrvesHg~th;,~ Flfe~ ~nd Exp,ens:es
Client fuid InVestigator agree that" the f6Hoyifing method "is to be used for determining the proper
amount of investigative fees charged to Client.
A. The hourlyfee to be charged for imestigative servicesperfonned by Investigatorin this matteris
$95.00 per hour- per investigator. Hourly fee is billed against-retainet. Expenses tluit a:re no;(
included in this kour'ly chtJt?ge arre outiiJ£ed in_ se_cti{:U£ ~··Expens.es Due Outside of Retaine!'
Fei_}~--below~

B. There _yvill be a $1 O,OOiffUJO retainer- ±ee in this matter,

non~refundable

and deemed eru--ned upon

teceipL. Th4; _lf~Obs~rrer rilo-es not,"issue 2ny r~fDn"rl') in any ca.se';l for any :reason
wh"atsDeVer. :This retaiiler- artd a sigru'ed contract are required before ·work can commence on a
case. Hourly feesaild nqn~_excluded expenses will be covered by the retainer in this matter up to
the point the retainer has been exhau~ted) however if the Investigator drops this matter or is
terminated by the Cl _~_ent,_the~ the CH~nt agrees that the_ Jnvestigator/US .....Qbserver js to keep aH
··· oftheretainer'as a·min\mumfee. Ifthis matter is concluded successfully before retainer has been
used, the Client agrees that there wiH. be no refund from the retainer arnount. Furthermore,
should gulit be d'etennined Client agrees any such evidence may or maY not be disclosed to the
Clierit by the US~Observer. Six conSecutive months of inactivity in this case, terminates case. lf
ci-ie.nt fails to follow ad_vice/instru.ction~ Investigator will terminate. case. Client agrees
un~on9it~qna_!ly to _pay the_ $1
retainer as a minimum fee by signing this contract.
c., Cl rent authorizeS Investigator tO retain any persons or entities that Inv~stigator deems necessary
to The successful resolution or compl~tion of this rnatter. Client agrees to pay the fees charged by
such pers6_ns ·or .e'ntitres upon request_·and separate from the retainer contained herein .. C~ae:nt's
cOns-ent is ~:rrerequ)sHe to thie s.dd~nona~ ~.!barges descriiberl in d-ais sectlc!!3 (C).
D~ Ctient acknowledges that the Jnvesti1gator will incur expenses in providing services to CJient.
Client _agree~ to" reimbLUse Investigator for ail out of pocket expenses incurred by Investigator on
behalf of Cl-ient as outiined below. CHent agrees that it is entirely up to the Investigator's
diScretion as to Vlhat type of expenses: and fees are necessary. Client fully understaJtds that the
lJS--Dbserver .may hire an i\ttorney iina.ilY given case and that any Attorney fees are separa~e
from the retainer paid the US-·Obsen'1er. Client \.vil! be advised in advance ofahe retaining of any
!egaJ COUilSel deemed necessary for the resolution of the Client's case by the tJS-Observ;r
·
(Client consent applies).

o,ooo:oo

J

~··

Expenses Dt1e Ou:tsid:e: -of Reh:rdner Fee
• ~
. l i ' ' ' cnarg!''"S.
'
ij
. pnone
'
e
r! gas t_'<c
·• '
1 r2v(e~~0 A'J"
· .1 a.trrare;
mor.eunolel
co;.ect
ca j""J.S, roo,.,_)
•.JJ-per-rnl1eJ
ne,Nspaper
costs/delivery, car rental charges._ et\b:.. are not cov<;;red by the retainer payrnent on this contracL lf
any of the abo.ve becornes nec.es::;ary ~::mce the US-..Qbserver has been retained_., ·the· ~_)§-.,Observer
' d u_e
I or procure
. I:nese
'
·
~
' ven,_~.ors
r1
•
n•
"
·
VVlJ·•1·sene
servlC'e'S
rrom_sucn
as rne
voserv·cr ueems
apprQpnate.
Once these services have been contracted by the U::.S-~Observer the client vvill be noti:fied
l reimburs.:;
'"T'

1
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save the Client excessive
2. L•cgo:;l rces. The Client further agt"c"oe:i to pay any 2-orJ a illegal f"es and costs associated with "-''Y
aspect ofthls case, contractt or irrv~st:g::ttion v•lhatsoe'Jer.

1. Schedu1i: uJ PS~ym,e!rH
Client a.tld Investigator agr;ee tc the fOllowing schedule cf payrn;:;nt for fees and e;-.:.penses:
A~ The hours spent by Investigator on Client" s behalf, shaH be bilJed against the retainer received in
t}lis matter. ~/hen the retainer is within $500.00 of being depleted) the Investigator wil1 inform
L'le Client and the Client agrees to provide fmther fu.nds in order for Inwstigator to continue
work on this case. The minin:mm additional retainer required will be $4,000.00. AI! retainer
amounts must be paid to the TJS~Observer in the form of a Cashier's check only. Personal
checks or cash wi l! not be accepted.
2. Dispul,e5
A.
The Client pre-authorizes L-rvestigator to discontinue ;..vork on this matter at E..i1Y time
soiely based on his discretion alone Or tD drop the Ctient as a client at any time, based solely on
his discretion. Client is fuliy informed thai Investigator only works on matters in '>ihich the
Client B.I1d/or Subject of this investigation.are innocent or in which the Subject is in a legally
correct position regarding the matter. being dealt with (investigated). Either party hereto sha\!
have the right to terminate this agreement at ar1y time by giving written notice to the other pa1iy.
B.
Anyco11troversy, lawsuit or dispute arising out of this contractual relationship/case or
any comlict of any nature whatsoever between client and US··Observer or 8JlY US~Observer
investigative journalist, within I 0 years of the date of this contract, shall be resolved in the
Josephine County District/Circuit Court, located in Gr3.!Jts Pass, Oregon. Client agrees that any
and all legal fees and costs (incu.rred by investigative journalist and/or US-Observer) associated
with any controversy~ lawsuit 9r dispute whatsoever related to this case and initiated. by any
person or entity, arising from this contract/investigation in aJ1Y maruier whatsoever shall be paid
by Client. This includes any and all appeals filed. Client fih'iher agrees to pay the investigative
journalist $95.0~r hour for dealing with a;ny dispute~ lawsuit, or controversy, no n1atter the
legal outcome.
,
·

3. lnformation

Pr~vidted

iiTil BDlfing S~ateml!;ruts airnd R;eports

A. Investigator may or may not provide W'lY \-YTitten statements, reports or billings regarding this
c·ase. Client agrees that Section 3-A is solely at the discretion of the Investigator.

iJJ&-Ob§:e:rY:er~

Office Fax:

:21)51 1yVest Juin,es

~C:t£:f;k

Rna:d,.rGra1at3

P233J

i0rteg<J})illl9752<6

541-472~01111
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TRULINCS 16179006 - COX, FR.<\NCIS SCHAEFFE - Unit: MAR·G-A

FROM: Rensel, Maria
TO: 16179006
SUBJECT: AFL Letter From April 2015 Redacted- Agreement
DATE: 03/07/2016 08:54:18 AM
April 12, 2015
Hello Schaeffer,
We thank YHWH for sustaining you and anticipate the soon coming day that He walks you out
of your bondage.
As the Board of Directors of AFL, we have humbly endeavored to assist your vindication and
restoration to your family. We recognize that you have been forced into a desperate situation. It is most difficult for a
courageous man to surrender any control when under attack. For a courageous and intelligent man to function in a desperate
circumstance where his natural rights have been violated and effectively removed is especially painful. We credit our Creator for
you being able to maintain your wits and energy.
This board is acting as a team With youand has tasked itself to act in a fiduciary manner"to restore your liberty. It is paramount
that funds are raised and properly managed to maximize the use of those funds in the effort to seek your release. This is not the
only purpose of this board,but it is certainly a top priority. The years of cumulative experience assembled in this Board provides
yqu with a gift that allows you to delegate specific responsibilities allowing you to focus on those duties that only you can
proficiently fulfill. If you want this Board to effectively exercise its fiduciary capacity, it does require that you voluntarily delegate
those responsibilities
to this Board and for you to not undermine the actions, negotiations and authority of this Board.
Wneneveraiiypersonofeiili\YWtiose ser\Jices are requireo is contacted regarding business
issues, extreme discretion is mandatory. When information is provided to you by the Board or by any of those contracted by the
Board, all business information must be kept confidential. and not repeated to any other party. As experienced professionals
acting in fiduciary capacities for many years, the one thing we have little remedy for is a principal that negates our ability to
negotiate. This is why agents tendto never allow their principals to have any contact with those whom they are negotiating. In
this case, it is necessary for you to have contact with most of those that the Board is contracting with for services. It is therefore
critical for you to riot .discuss business issues witn·those servicers and to direct them to the Board if they have any questions
·
regarding fees, available funds or oth~usiness related issues. If we {team including you) need
to solicit help from a paid servicer, the business terms cannot be negotiated from a position of desperation. The Board is very
pleased with the funds we anticipate being raised. Those funds are going to get spread a bit thin, but will be manageable if we
are careful and act as good stewards. Disclosing specifics to E;ervicers is not only unwise, it undermines the ability of the Board
to contract. It also will adversely affect the attitudes of the servicing parties. Information released must be consistent and you
are not always privy to what the Board has already stated or how the Board intends to approach a servicer. Telling someone
there is a certain amount being paid or there isn't enough funds to pay for a specific service is counterproductive and better left
to the Board. It is also not information sensors or your detractors should be seeing or hearing.
If you have a concern that you need to express to someone other than legal counsel, this Board is the perfect place to share
any such concern. We forgive you in advance and understand if you need to vent. We also cannot help if we are not aware of
what is needed. Note that this letter is coming to you xxxxxx. It is best to be discrete in all emails and phone calls, even with
members of this Board. Thus, if you find it absolutely necessary to relate specific business information to the Board, consider
doing so through RJ or other current legal counsel. Let us be your ombudsmen. Just as we hope yq~ give us the benefit of
doubt, we will do the same for you.
·
When we meet as a board, prayer is a part of each meeting as a general rule. You and your
family are typically the focus of those prayers. The Creator has a purpose for you even where you are. If you are to have your
liberty restored, it will be because of Him and to His esteem that you are freed. We seek His assistance and direction in our
every effort. Thus far, His desire has been manifest in the results. His timing is perfect. Our resolve is solid and we pray you
remain steadfast, knowing you are not alone in this battle.
YHWH bara (bless},
On behalf of the Board of Directors of AFL
The Free Schaeffer Cox Project
Gene
Terry
Richard
,.,..,?../!'-A
~+.~;;.,_;
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life. " ''VVhen}usliceisBlind - The Stozy ofFrancisSchaeffer Cox" September 8th, 2014. ·

To put Schaeffer in jail for a crime he did not commit is improper. All he is guilty of is trying to protect
his family against police actions by the FBI and State T;oopers. Why ruin this young man's life? His
sentence should be to time served, or as short as possible, in a minimum security facility!
Henry Wichmann, Jr., Ph.D, CPA-Professor Emeritus of Accounting, University of Alaska
As an Army Soldier and Officer, Iam personally against all terrorists foreign and domestic, ~-nd I have
great confidence that Schaeffer is not the same individual that the prosecutors portrayed him as. If he
was the terrorist they made him look like, I would be on their side.
Raymond Lowdermilk, family friend, US Army
I know of no other 28 year old who has been as active and successful as he has. I say all of this to say
that Schaeffer's life has been characterized by action and trying to do what's right. So when his interest
turned to our country's issues, and the fall we're headed for, he spoke out with warnings to turn back to
God and the Constitution ...
Dan Casey, Schaeffer's SCUBA Diving partner
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f\Jever, ever have! seen any signal of hostllity or violence in Schaeffer and! remain in his defense/ certain
that he is not guilty of conspiring to murder anyone. Judge Bryan, you don't know the Schaeffer we
know, so you don't understand the mistake that the systen1 made by pressing these outrageous charges.
The fact that tliey used guilty felons to capture an innocent man leaves me with a sense of shock at the
deformation of the U.S. judicial system.

l(aleah Neff

There was once a time in my life when I was homeless and had almost nothing. Schaeffer let me stay in his
house, provided me with food and give me time to find a good place to live. After all he did for me he asked
for nothing in return because he believed itwas the right thing to do.
Levi Rothe, Schaeffer's close friend for 30 years

I have been very impressed with his sincere concern for his family and community. Seldom have I seen him
without his son in his arms, and his Wife nearby. During our early morning encounters, Schaeffer continually
expressed concern that any organization that might result from his leadership would be focused on maintaining
the peace and order of the community and serve only to protect the innocent from possible villain/mob
violence- certainly a significani:concern of any civilized person of responsibility and particularly of a devout
Christian.
Hal Hume, former police chief of the Alaska State Trooper Post in Fairbanks (Schaeffer's home town)

Schaeffer had been a candidate for public office, and we were introduced by mutual friends. As we got to
know each other better, ·1 was impressed with his understanding of the principles of American civics and
government, and his ability to articulate the principles ofgood government.
August 2012/Joel Boniek- former Mont~na House Representative and Schaeffer's hunting buddy

oi

I am Mr. Bryan R Christie. I'm a recent retiree from the' Dept.
Defense with four years active duty and another
nineteen years working as a civilian with a security clearance ... I agree with Schaeffer that the America I grew
up in is going away. He is not trying to overthrow the government. We want the country that was laid out to
us by the founding fathers and the country countless patriots died for. As far as I'm concerned he is a political
prisoner. To me Schaeffer is like Paul Revere warning the citizens of our beloved country ...
Bryan Christie

I was struck with how capable and astute he was in the principles of management and fiscil constraints.
Schaeffer was quite personable and inquisitive, showing great respect for the wisdom of others. With those
type of outstanding qualities, I would have been very happy to haveSchaeffer in my engine room crew on
a nuclear submarine.
Charlie Deer- US NAVY ENCM Ret, and Schaeffer's flight instructor
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Dear Schaeffer,

D I'm praying for you, Marti, Seth and 'Bri. Please don't ever lose hope!
D I'm furious that the Obama Administration falsely imprisoned you, locked you up for
26 years, widowed your wife, and orphaned Seth and Bri simply for supporting the 2nd
Amendment!
D That's why I'm rushing back my nrgent gift to help you raise the $151,124 you need by
Monday, December 21st to file yonr last chance appeal with the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals and prove your innocence: Please accept my urgent gift in the amonnt of:
D $26- one dollar for every year Schaeffer is being forced to serve away from his
wife and kids.
D $43 - one dollar for every month Schaeffer's been separated from Marti, Bri,
and Seth.
D $51- representing the $151,124 needed to file Schaeffer's last chance appeal.

0$74
D $150

0$99

D $1,Pao

0 My Best Gift $
I know your legal expenses are overwhelming and that your family
doesn't have a cent left to their name. I pray this will help you return home soon.
Your donation is not tax-deductible.

0 My check is made payable to "Free Schaeffer Cox"
15

01000615043

FSFo8o
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EXHIBIT
F
TRULI~1CS

16179006- COX, FRANCIS SCHAEFFE- Unit: MAR-l-A

FROM: 16179006
TO: Mobly, Ryan
SUBJECT: EMERGENCY STOP!
DATE: 02/11/2016 08:50:11 PM

Ryan,
DO NOT SEND OUT ANY MORE FUNDRAISING LETIERS UNTIL WE TALK.
I don't really need to get into the details with you, but The Free Schaeffer Cox Board has lost my confidence.
I'm not willing to let Eberly send out letters in my name asking people to donate money when that money will go to a board
controlled by people I don't even know, who won't tell me where they are spending the money. That's just not a responsible way
for me to do business.
So, I think what needs to happen is I (myself) need to sign on with Eberly so I can be in control of where the money raised in
my name gets spent. I saw this coming. So I already have a trustee with an account set up. He is reliable and will do as I say,
like a good accoun~ant should.
Nobody is more qualified to make decisions that effect my life than ME. So that's how we need to quickly restructure this.
Hopefully we won't skip a beat. I'd like the half-dollar mailer to be our opening act, rather than the Board's closing act. Can we
make that happen?
If Maria and The. Board want to keep their account with Eberly active and raise money to spend as they see fit, they are free
to do so. They just can't write letters "from me" in the first person. They would have to do letters that say "we are a board that is
raising money to be spent as we (The Board) sees fit to help Schaeffer Cox." Who knows? They may do some great things that
save the day. I'm just saying I'm not going to ask people to donate to ME when in reality I have no idea at all where the money
is actually going. That's reasonable.
I'm just making the smart business move here.' It's nothing personal and I don't want to alienate the people on The Board if I
can help it. I'm sure you can understaruk-At any rate, I think I can still be your strongest program. So let's get over this bump
and back to work as fast as we can.

--Schaeffer
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TRULINCS 16179006- COX, FRANCIS SCHAEFFE- Unit: MAR-l-A

FROM: Mobly, Ryan
TO: 16179006
SUBJECT: Message from Eberle President- Tammy Cali
DATE: 02/18/2016 08:36:13 AM
Schae"ffer,
I want to pass on this message our President Tammy Cali has for you:

Dear Schaeffer,
I asked Ryan to let me respond because I believe that we may not have communicated well with you on this topic. So here
goes:
Our contract is with Free Schaeffer Cox, A project of Alaskans for Liberty. We entered into the agreement to raise funds for
YOU!
The disagreement you are having with your board is unfortunate, but not unusual. We have agreed to a conference call with
· them to talk about this and talk about what it means to YOUR program.
All that being said, from the very beginning we were interested in taking on this account to help YOU. To help YOU in your
battle. We remain committed.

We will no\ mail oufanything ''from you'' Without your approval.

If you do not wish to continue your assoCiation with Alaskans for
Liberty, that is your decision. For us, we remain committed to YOU and be talking with Alaskans for Liberty to learn of your
decision and if you all have worked out your differences. We will keep you informed of what they instruct us to do. We
understand that this is a very serious and delicate situation.
If you are unable to not work out your differences, my best guess is that we will be terminating our consulting agreement with
Alaskans for Liberty.
Again, my assurances that nothing will be mailed out by Eberle UNDER YOUR NAME without your blessings.
All our best,

(
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EXHIBIT
H

TRULINCS 16.179006- COX,

FRA~ICIS

SCHAEFFE- Unit: MAR-G-A

FROM: Rensel, Maria · ·
TO: 16179006
SUBJECT: AFL Letter
DATE: 03/08/2016 08:30:12 AM
March 7, 2016
Schaeffer,
Sometimes a man can create his own solitary confinement Just as your judgment failed to identify the criminal
infiltrators/informants in time to protect yourself and family, now your judgment is failing to identifY those who are trustworthy.
The voices you are apparently listening to, whether internal or external, are deceiving you. To put it bluntly, your reactive
---behavior is-severely self-destructive· and_has-now isolated you from-those best able .to..fightfor-you._The.penitentletter_you ________ _
wrote after being incarcerated showed signs that there was hope for you. Now, you are on the verge of suffering the worst hell a
man can ever know and that is being left only with self. Perhaps-that is what is required for you to recognize the One you need
the mosLYahushua. Only He can
silehce the cleceiving evil voices· that have been playing in your head and in your ears.
In Aprilof last year, we sent you a letter (redacted & attached) which you acknowledged and agreed to. It was our reliance upon
your commitment that we depended upon to justifY the hundreds of hours each of us have dedicated to see the injustice
inflicted upon you set right. It appears we may have erred in trusting your commitment.
Here are some straight facts. The fund raising group AFL contracted with has stated they have no desire to work with you in the
absence ofthe AFL Board, The investigative reporter thatAFL contracted with stated early on that they had no desire to get
Involved ori !his case wilhouf lheAFL Board. Your own family, who have witnessed your reactive behavior many times,
continue to refuse to engage in the fight AFL has undertaken on your behalf. Yet you have decided to breach your commitment
to this Board and have launched a frivolous barrage of false accusation and backstabbing, sufficient to stop the momentum we
have fought long and hard to achieve. We are at a critical point in the investigation and ready to strike hard. Perfect timing
Schaeffer... right when the work is ready to pay off, you self destruct.
Do you remember Na'aman in 2 Kings chapter 57 Old Na'aman, the commander of the army in Syria who came down with
·leprosy and Elisha, the na i (prophet), wouldn't even come down to see him, he just sent word down. He said, "Tell Na'aman to
go into the Yarden (Jordan) River and dip seven times." Na'aman was so puffy and proud; he was about to go home the leper
he came, until he was persuaded to go into that river. And when he came up that seventh time, he was cleansed because that
was the belief trust response that YHWH mandated. The AFL,Board has sought the guidance of the Rua ha'Qodesh in each
decision it has made. In order to maintain the momentum, it is required that you get hold of your reactive and destructive
actions and allow the AFL Board to continue working with its fundraising group with your full support and assistance. Otherwise,
that effort ceases and you will only be able to start from scratch with a different source on your own, if
you are able to find one that will work with you.
In the meantime, AFL will complete this phase of the investigative reporting that is already funded. After that, it is up to you. We
will not participate further as a Board if you persist with the disruptive actions. We will continue to pray for you Schaeffer.
YHWH bara (bless),
On behalf of the Board of Directors of Alaskans For Liberty
The Free Schaeffer Cox Project
Terry
Richard
Maria
Stewart
Bill
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TRULINCS 16179006 - COX, FRANCIS SCHAEFFE - Unit: MAR-G-A

FROM: Rensel, Maria -"
TO: 16179006
SUBJECT: Your New World View
DATE: 03/10/2016 09:17:36 AM
1. Sometime in 2014 the Board contracts with Fund raiser and Investigative Reporter. Tile
three entities are happily working along, unified, having great success with enough anonymity to be effective. We are unified.
2. FF is unhappy because we are not telling him specific numbers.
3. FF asks, even bullies the Project Manager (PM) to give him the numbers. The PM attempts to reason with FF. The unified
Board and Fundraiser do not provide specific details because they believe discussing specifics is not in FF's best interest.
4. FF claims to lose confidence in the Board; withdraws consent/effort to raise funds;
declares war on the Board; wants to get rid of the Board (whose directors have volunteered
their time, energy and effort to benefit FF only); FF wants to replace the Board with Trustee that will do exactly as he wishes, no
·
questions asked. ·
5. FF makes an unsubstantiated accusation regarding one Director, based on a hunch .. The
Board believes this claim to be false.
6. An extremely misguided an·d inaccurate correspondence from Fundraiser is sent to FF while he is in the CMU which makes
FF believe he can disband the Board and contract directly with Fundraiser.
·· 7. The PM respondsto -FFdeclaration of war and Fundraiser's misstep by temporarily shutting down all communication with FF
in order to reestabl_ish a unified effort to continue to help FF.
8. The Board meets to discuss and pray, agrees to listen to YHWH true will before meeting
with Fundraiser.
9. The Board meets with Fundraiser and learns that the Fund raiser has no intention of
contracting directly with FF in the absence of the Board. PM asks for the Fundraiser to
write a letter making clear Fundraisers position.
10. Fundraiser sends second letter to FF making clear Fund raisers position.
11. The Board sends two letters via Corrlinks: 1)the April 2015 AFL Board lettar stating
its conditions for working on FF behalf and 2) second letter dated March 7, 2016 with the
Board's current conditions for working of FF behalf.
12. The Board wishes FF to declare truce and return to the conditions set forth in April
2015 and continue working in a unified manner with Board, Fund raiser and Investigative
Reporter. Anything less than this will result in a catastrophic loss offunds, the disbanding of the Board, the loss of Investigative
Reporter, the end of the Fundraising contract and no more help from a highly unified team of people who love and care deeply
for FF; in short, a dirty rotten shame, BUT a boon to those who wish to harm FF.

I am the PM and I need you to pull your head out NOW. And I need your help writing an article ASAP. The one that has been
written isn't going to help you enough.
maria
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EXHIBIT J

FlXED-IFEE AGREEMENT IFEE JEAF.NEII UPON RJECJEKP'f
The undersigned ("Client") here by retains James E. Leuenberger ("Lawyer") as lawyer to
advise Client in the following all work preliminary to filing a post conviction relief petition on
behalf of Client and to work with the US Observer as it brings to light the facts about Client's
conviction in federal court.
The parties agree as follows:
1.
The fee for Lawyer's legal services in this matter is $10,000, payable
immediately. These funds will not be deposited into the lawyer trust account. This fee does not
apply to services required for any appeal.
2.
Client will pay all costs and expenses advanced and incurred on Client's behalf.
3.
Lawyer, in addition to the fee described in paragraph 1, has discretion to employ
any investigators and experts. Client will pil.)i 3.11 fees and expenses charged by any such
investigators and experts;
4.
Lawyer is authorized to pay any investigative or expert's fees or expenses, as well
as Lawyer's own earned fees, from the fi.mds that Client deposits with Lawyer or from the
proceeds of any settlement or judgment in this cause.
5.
Clientmaydischarge Lawyer at any time and in that event may be entitled to a
refund of all or part of the fee if the services for which the fee was paid are not completed.
·
6.
If Client discharges Lawyer or Lawyer otherwise withdraws from representation
before Lawyer has completed the services for which Lawyer is employed under this Agreement,
Lawyer is entitled to a fee that is proportional to the amom1t of work completed by Lawyer.
7.
Client must fully cooperate with Lawyer and others working on Client's case.
Client agrees to keep appointments, give depositions, produce documents, appear for scheduled
court appearances, and make all payments required under this Agreement.
8.
Client agrees that the money paid to Lawyer will be paid by a person or persons
. .
· t t,
other than himself. - .
7
SIGNED at Marwn, Illmms on May 1_, 2016.
~/··· ~
DATED: May

tJ -fh, 2016.
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EXHIBIT
TRULINCS 16179006 - COX, FRANCIS SCHAEFFE- Unit: MAR-G-A

FROM: Rensel, Maria
TO: 16179006
SUBJECT: RE: Snook
DATE: 08/09/2016 09:31:28 AM
he sent this when i asked for proof that the copies we paid for were mailed out in Anchorage:
Maria,
I just had a lengthy conversation with Terry Dodd. Yesterday we also had a lengthy conversation during which I received feedback from him that the Board wanted to see our final draft before making any decisions about publishing. This will NOT happen.
There have been innuendos over the past week from you and 2nd hand from Terry that shows that you and the Board do not
trust me or the US-Observer.-This isn t okaywith me .•. period. Do you realize how much liability I take on in a case such as
Schaeffer s? You obviously don t. Do you think there isn t any push-back from the FBI or others in the Justice Department when
I publiclygoafter their snitc;hes? Who do you think shoulders the burden of making sure you and the Board aren t flagged for
conspiring to obstruCt justice, o(\vhatever trumped up charge any of them would ever dream-up to attack a few more good
people? I am. The US-Observer is. Our contract is clear, "Investigator may or may not provide any written statements, reports
or billings regarding this case. Client agrees that Section 3-A is solely at the discretion of the Investigator." Cant you see the
logical .reasons for this? ·
In Schaeffer s case, I probably m'adea-mistake early on giving you, Schaeffer and the board (but primarily you and Schaeffer)
more iflvolvementthan I give anyone in any other case. I won t make that mistake again in any future case, as it ties our hands
to people who haven t been doing this for years; who don t know how to complete our mission; or who fall for arguments or
· directions thafyieta ai5s6tl1tety zero results.
If you feel you know the direction to take Schaeffer Cox s case, then I suggest you run with it and we will step aside. If not then
let us do our jobs!
If the answer is to let us do our jobs in attempting to get Schaeffer out, then trust us to do it. To my knowledge, we are the only
onesinvolved who have accomplished this in the past.
If we are to continue,. we will not be sending any proposed article to you for approval from here on out We will send you papers
and links when they are completed. When we ask to do a mailing we will expect a timely response so we aren t holding up our
whole publication for your one case others are affected by th,is log-jam.
We have already delayed our next publication one week because of Schaeffer s case and we are at a critical stage. I told the
Board long ago how I thought this case would play out and it has played out almost exactly like I predicted.
Bottom line If the Board doesn t trust us they shouldn t be doing business with us. If the Board wants to know if we send
papers out then the Board can hire someone to spot-check the routes we send to. I have never opened my books for anyone
and I don t intend to do so now (not that I really have any books to open). And, I wont spend many valuable hours explaining
our reasons for what we do and what we don t do.
Please let us know by noon tomorrow (Pacific iime) if you want to continue and with how many pap.ers the Board will be paying
for then have whoever writes the checks contact us and let us know that a check has been sent and for how much.
If we don t hear from you by noon tomorrow, there will be no ill feelings on our part. We will simply send you a final billing and
discontinue our work.
Best Regards
Edward Snook
US-Observer
FRANCIS SCHAEFFE COX on 817/2016 9:36:02 AM wrote
Hi Maria,
Not a peep from Ed Snook yet.
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EXHIBIT
TRULINCS 16179006 - COX, FRANCIS SCHAEFFE - Unit: MAR-l-A

FROM: Lee, Ron
TO: 16179006
SUBJECT: RE: Unfortunate News
DATE: 08/14/2016 07:33:16 AM
Schaeffer,
Ed had a long conversation with Terry on Friday.
After their talk, Ed told me he was convinced that Maria was the only one that had insulted the integrity of the paper that you
had nothing to do with it. He hadn t been himself the last few days and I could tell he was very relieved after talking with Dodd.
Dodd was obviously convincing in getting across that everyone finish what was started long ago. Ed agreed as it kills him to
drop cases he believes he can win or where he has an innocent client who is legit; and honestly, it just isn't right to desert
someone who is sitting in prison.
Ed agreed to finish the fight, with one serious caveat he will not communicate or deal with Maria again. I can assure you she
would be front page for challenging the USO if it weren t for you and Dodd.
I am waiting for directions before I get back into your case.
Best,
Ron
FRANCIS SCHAEFFE COX on 8/10/2016 9:19:18 AM wrote
Ron,
What happened?!! Last we talked you guys were doing big things and it looked like we were on track. Then I get this email
from you. What's going on?
--Schaeffer
-----Lee, Ron on 8/7/2016 9:29AM wrote:
>

Schaeffer,
I regret to inform you that it was the Board's decision that the US-Observer will no longer be working on your case.
I wanted to see this through to the day you walk out of there ...
You can still reach me here.
Best always,
Ron
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EXHIBIT
M
TRULINCS 16179006- COX, FRANCIS SCHAEFFE- Unit: MAR-l-A

FROM: Lee, Ron
TO: 16179006
SUBJECT: RE: Unfortunate News
DATE: 08/14/2016 07:27:07 AM
Schaeffer,
Bottom line is we asked to have the boards approval to do another massive mailing that would bluntly outline issues that we
could hang on Loefflerin order to put pressure on her.. It was where we were going all along, and the board had agreed. When
it came time for the decision on how many to publish and ship to, we were met with silence on the particulars but questions they
wanted answers to- questions about receipts from our past mailing, and wanting to see the article we were publishing (which
we were publishing a personal letter we had written to Loeffler) before they would consider the specifics.
· Ed has never allowed a client to dictate what we can and cannot publish. We are on a tight deadline, and they knew that.
Furthermore, he believes wholeheartedly that if the board does not trust us, then they simply shouldn't work with us. Ed gave
them a deadline to give us a response to move forward with publishing, that if they did not contact us by we would drop the
case- which was noon last Friday. They aid notcontact us, and they still haven't.
Best to you,
Ron
FRANCIS SCHAEFFE COX on 8/10/2016 9:19:18 AM wrote
Ron,
What happened?!! Last we talked you guys were doing big things and it looked like we were on track. Then I get this email
from you. What's going on?
--Schaeffer
-----Lee, Ron on 817/2016 9:29AM wrote:
>

Schaeffer,
I regret to inform you that it was the Board's decision that the US-Observer will no longer be working on your case.
I wanted to see this through to the day you walk out of there ...
You can still reach me here.
Best always,
Ron
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TRULINCS 16179006- COX, FRANCIS SCHAEFFE- Unit: MAR-l-A
---------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------R·---------------~------

FROM: Lee, Ron
TO: 16179006
SUBJECT: RE: The Board
DATE: 09/09/2016 12:38:49 PM
Schaeffer,
All communication has ceased between us and the Board. We do not know for sure who is in charge, or what their plans for the
future of your case are. Ed believes the problem is Maria.and from_ reports he has received, he believes her approachwill be
more of a common law approach, which will never yield any rfisults ·as those methods have never gotten anyone out of prison
and are ridiculed and harshly punished by the very system that has you in its clutches. We are the only thing that has ever
worked (except for groups like The Innocence Project that pretty much exclusively .deal in cases where there is DNA evidence
of innocence).
Maria is the one who originally told us she refused to speak with you anymore, back when you and the board had a falling out,
and according to Ed, she is the one who appearedJo controlthephone conferences he was on with the Board. She is the
person who became demanding With Ed and he simply refused her demands, gave her an ultimatum, and then discontinued his
relationship with her (and I presume the Board) when she ignored him.
We had a game plan and the Board knew full well what it was and that it was on schedule. We were right on target when all of
this happened, and now Ed is attempting to find other avenues of fundraising in order for us to complete our initial work, which,
was carefully thought out and tieing executed.
.We area_~;~are o.fthe se~l_e(lcing and appeal issues and Ed has pursued every avenue available to affect these issues. While he
rwnetheless deaiCwitH it.
doesn t place hope in the appeal,

he has

Terry Dodd is the only one that Ed communicates with and we have been told that Dodd doesn t have a clue about what is
going on as "the Board hasn t mentioned the Cox case" to him since the disruption by Maria. I'd like to add that what the Board
isn t doing is not okay with Terry Dodd.
Hang in there, Schaeffer.
Best,
Ron
FRANCIS SCHAEFFE COX on 9/7/2016 8:36:45 AM wrote
Hi Ron,
What's the situation with The Board? Who's running it? Is it still functioning? Please give me an update.
Just so you know, if the US Attorney dropped counts 12 and 16 (conspiracy and solicitation to murder) that would leave me
with 10 years on the other stuff. ·I'd be out two years from now if we got them to do that. It's not justice, but at least my children
whold have me home while they are still children.
If they would drop 12 and 1.6 or even KEEP 12 and 16 but drop my sentence down to 10 years, 1'd cut my losses and take the
deal. Just so you know where my head is at.
Thanks,
--Schaeffer
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i haven't gone to Corrlinks lately, thanks for the heads up;
here's the draft of the letter:
Dear Schaeffer:
Apparently a misunderstanding exists as to the structure of "Alaskans for Liberty" (AFL) and it's project,
"Free Schaeffer Cox" (FSC). For clarity please allow me to define our structure, purpose and focus.
AFL is a relatively small group of concerned friends organized to educate the public on a variety of issues
in nogards to liberty: FSC came together to raise money for the express purpose to repay the debts
resultant from Your defense in hopes of being able to engage the services of Robert John and Rollie
Port. We were alsomotivatedbywanting to help take care of Marti and the children. Due to a highly
successful fundraising campaign, FSC has been blessed to raise additional funds which are designated to
pay for costs such as competent counsel, investigator(s) and a variety of miscellaneous expenses that may
arise. Funds raised by the Eberle group may only be expended for Your defense and/or in efforts that
cgntrib~teto thep()Ssibilityof Your early release.
Your letter in which you demand to have the authority to add and remove Directors of the AFL Board is
outside your perview in that only the FSC project directly involves You. The FSC project uses AFL as it's
fiduciary but is a subset of AFL. FSC is managed by Maria, the project manager, the only office currently in
use by the project. In order to collect and spend funds the project is associated with the non-profit entity
(AFL) which was donated by its President, Gene, before his death in 2015.
AFL is in the process of making some changes to its Board of Directors. We continue to welcome
member(s) of Your family to be nominated to the ~oard and we invite You to nominate Directors of Your
choosing, however, AFl is not prepared to agree to give you authority to run the organization. FSC
has one position open, the office of Secretary and can add any number of coordinators which will be
invited to be present at any Board meetings concerning FSC. We would be happy to hear your
suggestions in regards to who you'd like to have join the project and contribute to its success.

AFL can only use funds raised by FSC for Your benefit. FSC is the only active AFL project at this
time. Having people you trust join the project will allow the proposals FSC takes to the AFL Board be
steered in a particular direction. New project coordinators will have the influence they acquire through the
execution of their duties and as a product of their individual efforts on Your behalf. It will take some time
and effort on their part but they'll be welcomed by FSC if they are willing to work.
This structure is intended to safeguard the monies FSC has raised.
Maria has recently been in touch with Michael Badnarik and Liz Sarver about joining the Free Schaeffer
project and will be in touch with the two Angel as soon; as soon as we receive Your reply Maria will
schedule a meeting for the others joining her on the FSC project.
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Our deeds have never been self-serving nor have they·been intended to manipulate your right to self
ownership.· We all understand that only you can account for and control your deeds and discretion. It
was our honor and respect for you, as the father of two sweet innocent young children to help make
possible the opportunity to recently visit with you.
We pray, we will never suffer the pains you have suffered and continue having to endure, in light of this
travesty of so-called justice. FSC endeavors to persevere inour quest to provide the wherewithal
necessary for you to afford to retain the very best counciL
Shovv original rnessage

Reply Reply to All Forward More
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TRULINCS 16179006- COX, FRANCIS SCHAEFFE- Unit: MAR-l-A

FROM: Clemons, Angela
TO: 16179006
SUBJECT: Tami
DATE: 12/21/2016 07:59:46 AM
Tami wrote this too
"This is so overwhelming. And I m not really looking forward to running this by our attorney as it will cost us money, but it looks
like that is what I need to do. Being close to Christmas, I can t guarantee how fast we can have some answers, but I II do my
best.
That being said, rest assured any money that is in the Free Schaeffer Cox Direct Mail account is staying there until we work
through this together.
For the record, as I told Angela earlier, Alaskans for Liberty never provided the paperwork from the IRS certifying that they are
indeed a c4, therefore, we never accepted it and we did not utilize and special postal rates given to non-profits.
What a mess!"

Tammy
Tammy L. Cali
President & CEO
· Eberle communicaiiorls Group
Eberle Associates, Fund Raising Strategies & Campaign Funding Direct
1420 Spring Hill Road, #490
Mclean VA 22102
703.821.1550 Ext. 117 FAX: 800.878.2476
tcali@eberle1.com
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